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Bellevue 
Eph. 3:20-21 
 
Email from business trip in Florida..... 
 
I want us to open some Email this morning - 
Ephesians......Encouragement......3:14-21  God's message 
God is Able - God wants Glory through the church!     
 
"Christians collectively seem to be suffering from a strange amnesia.  
A high proportion of people who go to church have forgotten what it is 
all about.  Week by week they attend service in a special building and 
go through their particular time honored routine but give little thought 
to the purpose of what they are doing.  The Bible talks much about the 
bride of Christ but the church today seems more like a ragged 
Cinderella." 
      -Michael Griffiths  
 
Speak to the church...about the church.  To do so want to start off with 
one of the most sticky issues in church life today....money. Get out a 
coin.  Get one from your neighbor....While you may think this a bit 
different, Jesus on at least 2 occasions used a coin rather than a bible 
to share His message.  Money gets our attention - can be a great 
teaching tool today -  For the message today you will need your bible 
and your coin.  I want to use this coin to help all of us to gain 
understanding and to have a continual lesson about who we are and 
what we do as a church.   
 
As you hold this coin or any coin only as valuable as you ascribe to it. 
Values are not tangible they are intangible, you can hold a coin in your 
hand but the true value is found in your heart.  A new set of values for 
our church as we see it anew today. 
 
Several key observations that I want us to focus upon: 
 
I.  The Purpose of a Coin/Church is for Redemption. 
 
To redeem simply means, to purchase something. "Buy back"    The 
Bible is filled with the message of the coming of Jesus Christ to 
redeem us from sin and the church glorifies God when it fulfills its 



redeeming mission.  Salvation is not in the church. It is in Jesus and 
Jesus alone.   Acts 4:12  Why?   
 
Gal.4:4-5, Gal. 3:13  We are all in a bondage of debt called sin.  The 
word redeem was specifically used to identify the amount of money 
needed to ransom or redeem a slave.  
 
Satan has ensnared us trapped us in sin and we must be redeemed, 
recovered and restored.    
 
Bible is clear that while God made us to be free and intended for us to 
have fellowship with Him that sin has become the master of our lives 
and we are separated from God and living under His judgment.   
 
We are under a curse of bondage and condemnation.   
 
The Problem - Rom. 6:23 "For the wages of sin is death"   
The Solution - Jesus paid the price of our sin. 1 Peter 1:18-19 I could 
not because of the debt of my offenses toward God.  Heb.9:12,15,22. 
Jesus made the full, final, and satisfactory payment for our sin. That's 
why He came.   
 
What can wash away my sin? 
Church Proclaim it!   Nothing but the blood of Jesus!     
 
The church is on a redeeming mission.  Our message is forgiveness, 
freedom and a future in Jesus Christ.   
 
July 4 new picture........Lucky!    
 
The Purpose of the church in the world today is to accomplish the 
redeeming mission of Jesus Christ. 
 
II.  The Pattern of the Coin is for Identification. 
 
That is the impression that officializes it and gives it authenticity and 
authority.  Those who are placed on our money represent the 
embodiment of our land, it's laws, and it's ideals.  
 
Church is a place where the image of Jesus is developed in the lives of 
people so as to authenticate the message of Jesus Christ.  For the 



church the seal is not you and me, that is our personality but the image 
of Christ. 
 
Franklin Mint, Philadelphia....impressive foyer...coinage on 
display....3 floors, lone hallway then an overview into a manufacturing 
plant.   Hot metals, poured and pressed, finished products bearing the 
image.  Just as every coin bears an image, we are to be "image 
bearers" of Jesus Christ. Eph. 4: 11-13..... 
 
In fact that is to be the prescript programming of all church activities, 
to mark and to make image bearers for Jesus Christ.    

 Image Bearers 
 

 Submission 
 

Stewardship    Service 
 
 

 Suffering   
 
 
That is what the church is, it is a manufacturing plant that has 
assemblies of little ones, middle ones and aged ones all to be marked 
for Christ and to become official testimonies of the wonder of His 
grace to change and transform broke and otherwise worthless human 
lives. 
 
•The Purpose of a Coin/Church is Redemption. 
•The Pattern of a Coin/Church is for Identification. 
 
III.  The Power of a Coin is in Circulation. 
 
If all we do is sit in display cases we are not of much use.  Thus the 
challenge is to be put in circulation. 
 
The Christian Faith is not Sunday Show/ life on the set....case but for 
Monday Marketplace.   
 
During the reign of Oliver Cromwell the British Military of 17th 
century.... began to run low on silver coins.  Lord Cromwell sent his 
men to the cathedrals to see if they could find any metal there.  They 
returned with the report, 'the only silver we can find is in the statues of 



the saints standing in the corners'  To which the radical soldier and 
statesman replied, "Good! We will melt down the saints and put them 
into circulation."  
 
Not bad, Huh?  This is the practical goal of authentic Christianity.  To 
fulfill our redemptive mission as image bearers in the mainstream of 
life where life transpires in all of its raw realism.  
 
In the classroom with a group of searching teenagers, in a home with 
high energy toddlers, in a business decision where ethics are rarely an 
issue, in sales where competition is crushing, when we are alone and 
 
Temptation would lure us to the edge of danger, in the  
hospital where reality never takes a nap, and yes in the church house 
where pain and suffering can be met with encouragement and support. 
  
5x Jesus affirmed in His parting words to the church His intention for 
the church not to mold in stain glass but to circulate in and among the 
stained world.  
 
Think about the coin in your hand....what can it tell, where will it go.  
1.00 and 100.00 hooked back up.....100-crusies, foreign 
countries.....1.00 same old thing, church, church, church.   
 
Go.....make disciples......mark disciples......mature disciples.  John 
17....In His prayer, He did not pray for them to be removed but to be 
preserved in circulation. 
Too much of our focus is on the shining of the saints instead of the 
circulation among sinners. 
 
How Do I stay in Circulation? 
 
•Deeds of Kindness...."doing good"  Jesus.  
•Words of Witness..... "telling of Him" 
•Hands on Service....  
 
"The holiest moment of the church service is the moment when God's 
people-strengthened by preaching-go out of the church door into the 
world to be the Church.  We don't go to church; we are the Church."  
Ernest T. Campbell  
 
"The Christian Church is not a static institution. It is men and women 
who flesh out in daily life the meaning of faith, the reliant of the risen 



Christ." 
Myron Augsburger 
 
What you get here on Sunday is not intended to help you endure the 
pew but to face the challenges of life and to circulate with a message 
of hope, joy, and peace in a world overwhelmed by doubt, fear, and 
pain. 
 
Are You Redeemed?  - Receive the payment and privilege of Christ's 
work for you.  Today I want to invite you to experience the 
forgiveness and freedom Christ Gives to those who come and receive 
the free gift He offers, it has come at a high cost, but is available to 
you to receive.   
 
Are You Identified?   - Others need to be marked for Christ, baptism.  
Others to see need as image bearers to be united with God's church.   
 
Are You in Circulation?  - And all of us to see ourselves as saints in 
circulation.  
 
    
   
 
  
 
 
 
  
 


